Program seminar Evidence Based Practice

Program international exchange seminar Evidence Based Practice
Monday 24th October, Utrecht, Netherlands

One day program
Registration 8.30

9.00
Opening and introductions, Marijke Steenbergen, CEO MOVISIE

Introduction Professor Sandra Nutley, University of Edinburgh
As an introduction Professor Nutley is willing to highlight the models (the research-based practitioner model, the embedded research model and the organizational excellence model) that she described in Research on social work practice 2009 and reflect on some of the questions we present.

Four models of current practices
- The Netherlands, MOVISIE: a database and implementation course
- Finland, Socca: an exchange model (to be confirmed)
- England, SCIE professor Mike Fisher: knowledge reviews and research briefings
- Sweden, IMS Social Styrelsen: evidence based policy (to be confirmed)

Each speaker’s reflections focus on some of the questions

Questions and discussion with participants
- Discuss the presentations
- Establish an agenda on topics to gain more in-depth exchange of knowledge and experience
11.00 Break

*Three topics*
- Which evidence is attainable in social work: the range of qualitative and quantitative research results, how do we assess them?
- What exactly do we aim at: the use of the evidence, a systematic practice?
- How do we reach what we aim for: a developmental model, but which?
Collectively or in subgroups, depending on the number of participants

*Results and preliminary conclusions on the topics*
- What do we learn from our experiences, what do we need to do or keep off?

12.30 -13.30 Lunch

13.30
*Follow up of models of current practice*
- selecting another practice not presented before

*Follow-up topics or new topics*

15.30 Conclusion and next steps

16.30 Closing

If you are interested, please subscribe at: [www.movisie.nl/seminarEBP](http://www.movisie.nl/seminarEBP)

Concerning content of the meeting you can contact: [Martijn Bool](mailto:), by phone +31307892209

Practical questions can be addressed at [Daniëlle Pickering](mailto:), by phone +31307892222

More information about Evidence Based Practice see [here](http://www.movisie.nl/English)